ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Traffic congestion is a daily routine, especially for commuters, who use their private cars during morning and evening peak hours. When road section capacity becomes insufficient compared to demand, congestion inevitably occurs during peak hours.
Congestion duration is definitely related to both demand and bottleneck capacities. It is obvious that once the volume reaches a certain threshold value on the upstream, the downstream cannot deal with it, and bottleneck activation takes place. Once a queue is formed, if the demand remains the same, less flow can be discharged at the downstream. This phenomenon is called 'capacity drop' and could be defined as a reduction at mainstream flow after onset of queue on the upstream, or basically the difference between capacity and discharge flows [1] [2] [3] . In this statement, the discharge flow indicates the outflow of congested vehicles without influence of any downstream queues. Besides, the capacity is pointed out as maximum sustained 15-min flow rate of that road, and it must be repeated over time. Since capacity is not stable, both capacity and discharge flow may vary, even in the same section. Additionally, they can vary between different traffic lanes in the same cross-section of a carriageway [4] .
Explicitly, capacity drop and discharge flow express a decrease of infrastructure performance. Capacity drop has a strong relation with delays and can affect commuters negatively. To prevent its negative effects, various traffic control strategies are applied in the literature [5] [6] [7] . The value of discharge flow is not constant; it changes with high standard deviation in each occurrence, even in the same section [8] [9] [10] . It is difficult to clarify the effects of discharge flow on traffic since it takes a wide range of values. In addition, adverse weather conditions such as rain and snow make it more complex to explain. This paper mainly focuses on discharge flow change on basic motorway sections in İstanbul, where the flow is simply interrupted due to traffic demand. The queue discharge flow is assumed as the maximum flow rate constituted by the queued vehicles, while the traffic flow speed increases from congested to uncongested states for both rainy and sunny conditions. The queue discharge flows are determined daily for each traffic sensor called RTMS (Remote Traffic Microwave Sensor) in relation to rain precipitation occurring in the course of congestion. In order to analyze discharge flow change, firstly, a comparison is made in percent frequencies between rainy and sunny conditions. Secondly, the discharge flows which are observed under the rain precipitation are analyzed within themselves. Congestion time period is used as a time interval, and total rainfall amount is used for precipitation. A novel model is estimated between discharge flow and total rain precipitation during congestion in relation to the Although this paper mainly focuses on discharge flow change under rainy conditions, the published papers on this subject are quite limited. Most of the studies are related to road capacity change according to weather conditions or capacity drop analyses without weather effects. The lane-based changes of traffic flow characteristics were evaluated by Rijavec and Semrov [4] but not for discharge flow. Additionally, few studies calculate discharge flows, generally excluding weather effects. One of those studies, written by Elefteriadou and Lertworawanich [8] , mentioned that the maximum discharge flow varied between 1,431 veh/h/lane to 2,241 veh/h/lane during a 15-min aggregation interval without considering weather effects. The standard deviation was 140 veh/h/lane in each study site. Additionally, it is mentioned that the numerical value of discharge flow varies and has a relatively large range, e.g. several hundred veh/h/lane.
Discharge flow, which is constituted by queued vehicles (in congested regime), is relatively low compared to capacity flow. This may happen because of the increase in vehicle passage time that occurs when speed decreases [2] . In addition, according to the observations used in this study, flow is comprised of accelerating vehicles. Since they can have different engine powers and driver characteristics, their speeds can be different, which leads to variations of average vehicle headways.
Cassidy and Rudjanakanoknad [7] observed discharge flows as low as 1,560 veh/h/lane and as high as 1,856 veh/h/lane on California motorways. On the same motorways, Chung et. al. [9] noticed discharge flows in sunny conditions from 1,680 veh/h/lane to 1,856 veh/h/lane, and the discharge flow from one observation in light rain was found to be 1,760 veh/h/ lane. Bertini and Malik [13] free flow speed (FFS) of each section. FFS is determined as the average of speeds when the flow rate is below a constant threshold. This value is determined by considering speed-flow rate relationships at each section. This is because it is known that speeds are not affected by the number of vehicles in traffic flow below this threshold. In other words, drivers can decide their speeds freely below this point. Finally, the averages of those vehicle speeds are considered as FFS of each section. From the used RTMS in this study, this threshold value is determined as 500 pcu/h/lane for sunny and 400 pcu/h/lane for rainy records. As a last step, the discharge flows observed on sunny days with clear sky are compared to rainy days in order to clarify percent reduction in discharge flows. Accordingly, only queued vehicles without the influence of any downstream flow are used to determine the discharge flows at four different sites.
The analyses were conducted on the Trans European Motorway (TEM), which is the crucial main urban motorway in Istanbul, based on 15-min aggregated traffic flow characteristics. To accomplish this study, time-speed and rescaled cumulative flow rate graphs are used in order to determine the discharge flows precisely as mentioned in the literature [11, 12] .
LITERATURE REVIEW
Since both human behavior and traffic flow itself are complex processes, it could be hard to explain either the variation in discharging flow or the rain effects on it. The variation is caused due to the composition of vehicles in discharging flow, the intensity of rain affecting the queued vehicles, the road surface conditions, or even the time of a day.
In the literature, a wide range of studies on capacity drop and queue discharge flow generally focus on capacity drop at motorway bottlenecks. Since capacity drop is defined as the difference between road capacity and queue discharge flow, both of them provide a comprehensible method for detailed analyses. However, both capacity and discharge flow can vary, even in the same section. It is not a comprehensible method to analyze rain effects with capacity drop. For this reason, aiming this study at investigating discharge flow change is a more explanatory way, since it is less biased.
Hall and Agyemang-Duah [3] and Banks [1, 2] first indicated the decreasing flow rates after formation of queues, in other words, capacity reduction at motorway bottlenecks. Hall and Agyemang-Duah [3] found the maximum flow rate reduction as 5% to 6% at motorways from empirical observations after congestion occurs. They similarly pointed to greater consideration of passenger car equivalents in calculations. On the other hand, Banks [1] observed lower capacity reduction (3.2%).
(constituting 720 observations per day). RTMSs were operated by the Traffic Management Center, Municipality of İstanbul. Measured traffic flow records were gathered per lane and then converted to road values from all RTMSs. Summation of vehicle counts for each lane was used as road base volume, while weighted average of speeds for each lane (considering volume) was used as road base flow speed. In each lane, volume was used as the weight to calculate average speeds. Since in each traffic lane different volume counts were observed, the logical way to determine road base speed was to calculate from weighted averages. As a result, road based average flow speeds were obtained in addition to vehicle counts and vehicle composition.
The weather records, including the rain precipitation, were obtained from Turkish State Meteorological Service with road weather stations at 1-min intervals. All those stations were constructed for road weather observation purpose and represent weather events exactly for the nearest RTMS. There are 100 meteorological stations within İstanbul to observe weather events, and 40 of these stations are used for regional weather observation purposes only, while 60 of them are for road weather information. Rain precipitation accuracy is 0.2 mm/m 2 /min, and 1,440 observations are recorded per day.
In this research, four-month traffic and weather records (between November 2015 and February 2016) are evaluated by aggregating them to 15-min, similar to previous studies [8, 16, 23] . The approximate locations of both traffic and weather sensors are shown in The nearest weather station to each section is considered for the analyses of weather and traffic flow data fusion process, which is completed in two steps.
There are no explanatory studies that reveal a change in discharge flow under the effect of rain precisely. Only several studies mentioned rain effect, when researchers encountered rainy discharge flow. Although there is no information about discharge flow change in rainy conditions, its effect could be somewhat comprehensible from previous studies which are based on capacity change. The rain precipitation considered by Jones and Goolsby [17] indicates a 14% to 19% motorway capacity reduction. Kleitsch and Cleveland [18] stated that more than 1 mm/h rain precipitation causes a motorway capacity decrease of up to 8%. Almost in all studies capacity reductions are significant, as Brilon and Ponzalet [19] mentioned 18%, Balke et. al. [20] recorded 6.8%, while Hranac et. al. [21] found a 10% to 11% capacity reduction. Additionally, Holdener [22] remarked that wet road surface causes road capacity reduction between 8% and 24%.
The results of previous studies have shown that there is variability in discharge flows. However, few studies mention the effect of rain on discharge flow. The main concerns of those very limited studies were not to investigate the effect of rain on discharge flow. Their authors typically encountered a few rainy observations. There is no in-depth analysis about the effect of rain on discharge flows. Unlike the studies encountered in the literature, this paper compares rainy and sunny discharge flows and the effect of rain precipitation on discharge flow on urban motorways.
DATA COLLECTION AND STUDY SITES
In order to reveal discharge flow change with respect to rain, macroscopic traffic flow characteristics were gathered, such as speed, volume, and vehicle composition per lane via RTMSs in 2-min intervals I s t a n b u l B o s p h o r u s
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Figure 1 -Approximate locations of traffic and weather sensors along TEM
but on the contrary, it is for clarification of how queues discharge and change with rain precipitation on basic motorway sections. The traffic of heavy vehicles, except buses, is restricted during peak hours (06:30-10:30 and 16:00-22:00) in order to reduce traffic demand along TEM urban sections. Additionally, speed limits are applied as 120 km/h for passenger cars, 100 km/h for buses, and 90 km/h for heavy trucks at TEM, as well as all motorways in Turkey. RTMSs can only distinguish vehicles according to their length for vehicle composition. Details of traffic records allow using only two clusters for vehicle composition, as heavy and light vehicles. In the analyses, heavy vehicles are converted to passenger car unit (PCU) by using the 1.5 coefficient as indicated in HCM 2010 [24] . RTMSs classify vehicles of length under 10 m as light, otherwise as heavy vehicles. For this reason, there is no distinguishing vehicles in more detail, such as heavy trucks, recreational vehicles, or intercity buses from those observations. Long vehicles are multiplied with the coefficient of 1.5 and added to regular vehicle counts to find PCU for each traffic flow record.
All four sections suffer from high intercity traffic demand, especially from commuters. Even though traffic is restricted for heavy vehicles during peak hours, substantial intercity public transport and service buses regularly use those sections every day. From the fourmonth traffic observations, heavy vehicle percentage shows little variation from site to site. The highest average heavy vehicle percentage is observed at Section II as 21.96%, while the lowest at Section I as 15.04%. Dense residential areas between Sections I and II may cause an increase in average heavy vehicle percentage since TEM is the single main arterial for heavy vehicles passage. For Sections III and IV, heavy vehicle Firstly, 1-min weather observations are converted to 15-min intervals. It is done simply with a summation of consecutive 15 precipitation records. In the second step, 2-min traffic flow observations are aggregated within each 15-min time interval. For this process, the first 7 and a half of the 8 th record are considered for the traffic records. As for the 8 th record, half of the vehicle count and ½ weight for speed are considered. After these two steps, rain precipitation is simply matched with the traffic flow records, since numbers of observations are equal for each day. It should be noted that both weather and traffic records were recorded at the end of the observation time interval, and this data fusion approach is relatively easy, since there is no problems with the time accuracy linkage.
Eight different RTMSs at four different sections on TEM were selected as study locations, with four of them on the Asian side and others on the European side. TEM is one of the main arterials in İstanbul, and it connects Asia and Europe with quite high urban and intercity traffic demands. Discharge flows change is analyzed on basic motorway sections, which are far from off and on ramp sections, as shown by the approximate locations of RTMSs in Figure 2 . Therefore, congestion had to start because of bottleneck activation without any external impacts like incidents or vehicle breakdowns. Additionally, traffic flow records are more reliable for basic motorway sections in terms of making fair comparisons, since RTMSs have higher miscounting errors at merge and diverge sections. These miscounting errors originate mostly from the lack of lane discipline, especially at motorway merges and diverges. The main aim of this study is not to analyze the formation of queues at on-ramp bottlenecks, respectively) in Section I for the rainy day of 11 February 2016. As indicated in Figure 2 , RTMS #412 is located 625 m after RTMS #147. A third RTMS (#413) is used for verification of traffic state in Figure 3 , and it is located 730 m after RTMS #412. The same road geometric standards are valid for RTMS #413, while it is not used for discharge flow change determination. The purpose of its usage is to identify correct discharge flows for the RTMSs in Section I, which are given in Figure 2 . A similar approach is applied for the other sections in order to clarify the discharge flows. Figure 3 is presented by using 15-min shifted speeds of RTMSs #147, #412, and #413. Considering the flow direction, the first RTMS is #147, and the latest is #413. If congestion originates due to bottleneck activation, it can be identified by the first speed reduction observation from RTMS #413, just as seen in Figure 3 . Then the queue reaches RTMSs #412 and #147, respectively, and similar speed reductions are observed after some time. Speed reduction trends of these consecutive three RTMSs are simply evidence of an activated bottleneck. However, the most important part is the clarification of discharge flow, which can be observed during a speed increase (in this case around 08:00) and must be verified by checking consecutive speed increases as before. The first speed increase must be observed on the downstream RTMS #413, while the latest on the upstream RTMS #147. Figure 3 similarly proves this consistent change between RTMSs. This procedure is applied for both rainy and sunny days of eight RTMSs'. It should be noted that only two RTMSs in each section are considered for discharge flow analyses, and for this reason downstream RTMSs are not presented in Figure 2 . Although this procedure is applied to generate the data set, actually it is not important as to how queues are formed. Even though they could form with queue spillbacks or incidents, the crucial point is how those flows are discharged, and this must be verified with the speed increase part in Figure 3 .
After the confirmation of speed decreases, which originate solely from bottleneck activation, as a second step the discharge flow is determined. Discharge percentages are calculated as 19.44% and 16.04%, respectively. Traffic congestion at these sections originates from extremely high traffic demand, especially during weekdays. Hence, Sections I to IV suffer from daily traffic congestion even in sunny days. However, with rain influence both congestion and its negative effects increase. From this perspective, the analyzed sections are highly convenient to study and understand the possible effects of rain precipitation.
To sum up these explanations, by considering the presence of rain during a discharge period, 15 rainy days were determined. Moreover, it is assumed that the rain started at least one hour before the discharge period. In order to minimize the daily discharge flow change, the days just after these rainy days were determined as sunny days. As a result, 30 days (15 sunny, 15 rainy) are considered for discharge flow analyses. Discharge flows are identified for all RTMSs during 30 days.
METHODOLOGY
The most crucial and difficult part of the study is the accurate determination of the queue discharge flows for both sunny and rainy days, since the study is based on them. First, congestion originated from any incident or vehicle breakdown is identified and eliminated from the data set, since it generates a bottleneck and affects routine traffic flow behavior.
Discharge flow is determined as the observed maximum flow rate on field after bottleneck activation and prior to its full recovery. This flow could be distinguishable through flow regime, which changes from congested to uncongested flow conditions similar to previous studies [1, 8] .
Determination of incidents or vehicle breakdowns is not enough for precise identification of discharge flows. Due to unpredictable nature of traffic flow, it is necessary to be sure that when queue discharge flow is observed at any section, a queue must exist upstream, while downstream it has free flow. In order to clarify how this process is done, Figure 3 is given for three consecutive RTMSs (#147, #412, and #413, must exist or road surface must be wet. Since such occurrence is rather rare, there is a relatively small number of rainy discharge flow observations. By this approach, every single discharge flow is determined attentively and accurately day by day. Finally, two different data sets are generated, one for sunny and another for rainy observations.
DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
Compiling precise data sets from a large amount of data would mean nothing without determining effective analysis methods. In this study, it is preferred to use rain precipitation time in relation to congestion time. In this way, total rainfall amount is calculated during a congestion time period (time interval between points A and B in Figure 4) , and its hourly equivalent is named rain precipitation, its unit being mm/m 2 /h.
Along Istanbul urban motorways, 84 sunny and 52 rainy discharge flows were determined from four sections, where two RTMSs were present at each section. For each RTMS used in this study, Table 1 includes discharge flow descriptive statistics for both sunny and rainy days. The data set includes discharge flows as well as FFSs for rainy and sunny days, average rain precipitation during congestion, standard deviations of discharge flows and average discharge flow reductions compared to sunny days. Table 1 includes key parameters at each section like average discharge flows, FFSs as well as average rain precipitation during the congestion time period. Along all analyzed sections, lane width is constant (3.75m), shoulder lanes are present and there are four lanes in each direction. Due to some environmental reasons, such as slight gradient change and existence of roadside distractions, sections' FFSs could differ from each other. However, it could be concluded from the observation of flow rate-speed graphs of each RTMS that the capacity of each section is approximately identical. Amongst four sections, Section III has the lowest and flows are difficult to differentiate among observations while flow state changes from congested to free flow conditions. A precise way to specify them is to use rescaled cumulative flow and speed time series together. A background volume is subtracted to obtain rescaled cumulative flow which magnifies the changes on volume. As an example, changes of speed and rescaled cumulative flow are shown for RTMS #147, which belongs to 9 November 2015 between 11:40 to 14:40 for a sunny day in Figure 4 .
From Figure 4 , it can be concluded that congestion started after 12:00 and fully recovered around 13:30. From this figure, the beginning of congestion as well as the discharge flow can be identified with the determination of two changes. The first one is the change of rescaled cumulative curve slope and the second one is the change of flow speed. Point A indicates the change of rescaled cumulative curve slope, which means less vehicles began to pass during speed reduction compared to before. This point is the congestion start point. Similarly, during the speed increase (approximately between 13:12 and 13:30) the rescaled cumulative flow slope change stands out at 13:20 (indicated with point B), which means the maximum output that passed after the congestion is determined as 6,486 pcu/h/4 lanes (1,621 pcu/h/lane). As a background (reference) volume, 4,350 pcu/h/4 lanes (1,088 pcu/h/lane) is determined in order to clarify the change in slope clearly. It should be noted that even when different background volume is used, points A and B should remain the same. However, it could be difficult to distinguish those points with different background volumes. Because of this, background volumes are selected as site specific.
Sunny discharge flow determination, just like in Figure 4 , is relatively easy, since rainfall must additionally be taken into account for rainy days. Consequently, during a speed increase in rainy days, either rainfall The rainy observations in each section are only collected if rainfall exists or road surface is wet. It is assumed that road surface remains wet for 15 minutes after rain stop. From these four speed-flow rate relationships, the most obvious differentiation shows up on FFSs and change in speed-flow rate relationships at free flow conditions. Rain clearly affects traffic flow compared to sunny days. Although FFSs are different Section II the highest FFS in sunny days. For a rainy FFS, Section III has the lowest while others have almost identical values. In each RTMS, the average discharge flows in rainy conditions are relatively low compared to sunny conditions. In order to indicate how rain affects traffic flow, Figure 5 shows clearly the change in speed-flow rate diagrams between sunny and rainy days for one RTMS in each section. Section III: The lowest FFSs were observed in RTMS #4 and #323, among others, respectively 88 km/h and 84 km/h for sunny days. Additionally, in rainy conditions, a 6-8 km/h reduction was observed in FFSs. In Figure 5c , the change in flow-speed relationship is shown for RTMS #323 in this section. Due to the lowest FSSs, the lowest reduction in discharge flows is observed as well. Consequently, for both RTMSs, a 5% reduction occurs in discharge flows observed between rain and sunny days. In this section, average rain intensity observed amounted to 1.36 mm/m 2 /h for RTMS #4 and 1.16 mm/m 2 /h for RTMS #323.
c) RTMS #323 in Section III d) RTMS #329 in Section IV
Section IV: The sunny FFSs of those two RTMSs in this section show a difference of 5 km/h, and the average reduction under rain is 4-7 km/h. The effect of rain in this section clearly appears in the flow-speed relationship, which is given in Figure 5d for RTMS #323. As an average, the rain precipitation of 2.29 mm/m 2 /h affects rainy discharge flows for RTMS #61, and 1.61 mm/m 2 /h for RTMS #329. The average reduction in discharge flow is found to be 24% for RTMS #61, and 14% for RTMS #329, which is consistent with rain precipitation, as higher precipitation causes bigger reduction.
In order to clarify the number of discharge flow occurrences obtained from those four sections, percent frequency distribution is used, and the discharge flows are grouped within each 200 pcu/h/lane range from 800 pcu/h/lane to 2,200 pcu/h/lane given in Figure 6 .
The maximum frequency for sunny days is 61% in the 1,600-1,800 pcu/h/lane group, while the lowest are 5% and 1% in the 1,200-1,400 and 2,000-2,200 groups, respectively. Unlike sunny days, rainy days' distribution appears as more scattered, with maximum frequencies at 31% in the 1,400-1,600 group and 27% in the 1,600-1,800 group. Initial analyses indicate that rain has a reductive effect on discharging from site to site, there is no obvious difference on the congested flow conditions between sunny and rainy days. The evaluation of each section is as follows.
Section I: In sunny days for two RTMSs inside the section, FFSs, are slightly different from each other, while they are equal in rainy days. Average discharge flow at RTMS #147 is relatively low (936 pcu/h/lane) in rainy conditions, which means a 37% reduction of discharge flow compared to average sunny discharge flows (1493 pcu/h/lane). However, from four rainy discharge flows in RTMS #147, the hourly equivalent of rainfall during the congestion is observed as high as 4.57 mm/m 2 /h with an average 3.55 mm/m 2 /h, as indicated in Table 1 . On the other hand, the average rainfall for RTMS #412 is calculated as 2.45 mm/m 2 /h, which means Section I has the highest precipitation amongst others. It is obvious that in RTMS #147, the rainy observations are highly affected by intense rainfall. In order to prevent the misevaluation of the results, the intensity of rain during the congestion and average discharge flow reductions are evaluated together. Obvious effect of rain is clearly seen in Figure 5a for RTMS #147. Both lower speed and capacity are observed at free flow conditions, while there is almost no change for congested flow.
Section II: Similar FFSs are observed for both RTMS #414 and #89 in sunny and rainy days. Besides, the averages of rainy and sunny discharge flows of both RTMSs are almost equal at each condition, separately. Consequently, the reduction of discharge flows is identical at 16% for both RTMSs. The average rain precipitation for RTMS #89 is 1.62 mm/m 2 /h, while for RTMS #414 it is 1.65 mm/m 2 /h, which are almost identical. Nearly an equal amount of rain precipitation causes the same amount of reduction in discharge flows in this section. The typical speed-flow rate relationship difference is given between rainy and sunny days for RTMS #89 at this section in Figure 5b . The result of this model is shown in Figure 7 with different FFSs 84 km/h (observed lowest), 94 km/h (average of all), and 104 km/h (observed highest).
This model reveals that if the FFS of a road section is high, discharge flows tend to be low. Thus, it can be concluded that roads with high FFSs have more unstable flow states. For the lowest FFSs, the model indicates the results vice versa. From Equation 1 , for the same rain precipitation, the difference of discharge flows between FFSs of 84 km/h and 104 km/h is calculated as 159 pcu/h/lane. As discharge flow shows high variation in sunny days, as mentioned in the literature, its variation in rainy days is similarly reasonable. Additionally, a change in discharge flow with FFS makes it more comprehensible. Figure 7 shows discharge flows with respect to rain precipitation and FFSs. In other words, Equation 1 can only be used to calculate the discharge flows in rainy conditions. Moreover, this equation estimation is limited by the boundaries of independent variables. The rain precipitation varies between 0.23 mm/m 2 /h and 4.57 mm/m 2 /h, while FFSs vary between 94 km/h to 104 km/h. Additionally, discharge flow changes are compared with sunny cases. For a more comprehensible percentage reduction model, the calculations lead to Figure 8 . This figure proves that the increase of the rain precipitation causes an increase of percent reduction in discharge flows compared to sunny cases. The percent reductions are found to be compatible with Figure 7 , however, Figure 8 is comparatively more scattered.
In order to clarify the percent reduction of discharge flow, a quadratic regression model is estimated by using same independent variables as given in Equation 1 . Linear and non-linear relationships are inflows. To make a more comprehensive analysis, a total of 52 different discharge flows under rainy conditions are analyzed with their rain precipitations (mm/m 2 /h).
The existence of an inverse relationship between discharge flow and rain precipitation is revealed from the observations. In order to consider the difference between sites, FFSs of each section for sunny days, which are given in Table 1 Congestion starting time and its duration may show a variation in each occurrence. Similarly, rain can start before or after congestion. However, as the aim of this paper is to analyze discharge flow change under the effect of rain, neither congestion duration nor capacity drop amount are taken into consideration. From this point of view, even if rain starts after bottleneck activation, discharge flow is taken into consideration.
From this perspective, two possibilities exist for the effect of rainfall on congested vehicles: 1) Rainfall starts after onset of congestion 2) Rainfall starts before onset of congestion (in free flow conditions) For the first situation, the total rain precipitation is calculated until the observation of discharge flow. In the second situation, the rain precipitation is calculated from the beginning of congestion (Point A in Figure 4 ) until the discharge flow.
With respect to these explanations, a multiple regression model is considered, where the discharge flow is dependent, and the rain precipitation and FFSs of sunny days are independent variables. The multiple regression model is presented in Equation 1 .
where R represents the rain precipitation (mm/m 2 /h) during congestion, FFS S refers to free flow speed (km/h) of that road section in sunny days, and Q dis is the It was observed that the discharge flow rate of a same section is not constant; it tends to change with high standard deviations, even in sunny days. Similarly, the observed discharge flows under rain were found to be as scattered as in sunny conditions, and their standard deviations might be even higher compared to sunny days. Additionally, rainy discharge flow frequencies are more scattered than in sunny conditions. They are too far away to cluster within one or two groups and have a high standard deviation.
It was revealed that the average discharge flow reduction is very closely related to rain precipitation during congestion. The highest average rain precipitation was observed on RTMS #147, amounting to 3.55 mm/m 2 /h and causing a 37% reduction in discharge flow compared to sunny days. This relationship is explained in Equation 1 , meaning that every 1.00 mm/ m 2 /h of rain precipitation reduces the discharge flow by approximately 176 pcu/h/lane. Moreover, a road section's FFS has an influence on discharge flows. If FFS is high, lower discharge flows are observed. According to Equation 1 , for each 1 km/h of speed increase, FFS reduces the discharge flow by 7.97 pcu/h/lane. Additionally, the discharge flow difference between FFSs of 84 km/h and 104 km/h was found to be 159 pcu/h/lane, according to Equation 1. In other words, when the same amount of precipitation occurs during congestion, discharge flow tends to be 159 pcu/h/lane higher at FFS of 84 km/h compared to when FFS amounts to 104 km/h.
The comparison between discharge flows observed during sunny and rainy days similarly revealed a change in discharge flows. According to Equation 2 , when 2 mm/m 2 /h precipitation occurred, the percent reduction in the discharge flow amounted to 8.1% for FFS 84 km/h, and 17.3% for FFS 104 km/h.
The practical application of rain precipitation (R) shows how rain decreases discharge flow. Model development could not be sufficient to provide enough information to drivers, especially in real time, since discharge flow is meaningless on its own. This paper vestigated between variables, and non-linear form is found with a higher coefficient of determinations for both variables in the percent reduction model. The estimated quadratic regression model for percent reductions can be expressed in Equation 2 , at the same time shown in Figure 8 .
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where R represents the rain precipitation in mm/m 2 /h during congestion, FFS S is the free flow speed on sunny days, and RQ dis is the percentage reduction of discharge flow. The coefficient of determination is calculated as 0.70 for this model, and it should not be forgotten that this model is only valid when the precipitation changes from 0.23 mm/m 2 /h to 4.57 mm/m 2 /h. Additionally, FFS change lies between 84 km/h and 104 km/h. Figure 8 includes the change of discharge flow percent reduction in relation to the change of FFS of that road section on sunny days. Discharge flow percent reduction was comparatively found to be lower for low FFSs. For instance, for the 2 mm/m 2 /h rain precipitation, discharge flow reduction is found to be 8.1% at FFS of 84 km/h, while 17.3% at FFS of 104 km/h, according to Equation 2. 
CONCLUSION
This paper analyzes the change of discharge flow under the effect of rain with a comparison to sunny days from the macroscopic perspective. Istanbul's urban motorways were selected as the study area and the reduction of discharge flow is observable in rainy periods when compared to sunny periods. It should not be forgotten that the reduction, which was calculated in this study, is not the capacity or capacity drop under rainy conditions, but rather the change of discharge flow with rain precipitation and compared to sunny conditions. helps to develop weather responsive traffic management strategies for the operators. The discharge flow determination helps to change the speed limits simultaneously, with variable message sign application and to prevent the activation of bottlenecks on motorways.
Since queue discharge flow is directly related to road section capacity, its amount obviously affects congestion levels. The amount of reduction during rain may cause longer congestion periods, with increased delays. Obviously, if the discharge flow amount is well known, more reliable traffic management strategies can be applied. This study is concerned with a different perspective on analyzing discharge flows. It points out that not only the rain impact itself but also rain precipitation during congestion should be considered. For further studies, road geometry (gradient, lane width, etc.), traffic flow structure, visibility, day/night, and pavement surface conditions can be taken into account to investigate the effect of rain on discharge flows. In this study, as identical road geometries were present at each section, the effect of road geometry could not be analyzed.
Future studies should also focus on capacity drop determination under rainy and sunny conditions. Identification of its effects could be useful for the development of traffic management strategies. Possible effects of snow, fog and visibility, day/night difference, and dry/wet road surface should be analyzed similarly to obtain more comprehensible models. 
